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Advenlures wirh Loftin clnd White
by

AIan Douglas

[Anyone who has been raised on tube circaits and who has had to design a dc ampli-

fer has heard of the Loftin-White circuit. This is a brute-force woy of cascading ampffier
stages which must amplify signals down to zero frequenc!, or nearly so. Here, Alan shows

how he made a genuine Loftin-lthite circuit, and then describes the bizarre circumstances

which drove Loftin and White to sueh a scheme. Ed.J

Since a journal story without pictures is
rather dull, I've had an eye half-open for a

surviving Loftin-White amplifier, but they ap-
parently fall on the same end of the rarity scale

as hens' teeth. I suspect that Loftin-White's
marvelous circuit didn't take the country by
quite such a storm after all. But, in any event, I
wanted to operate one, preferably their first
desigrr, using a type 50 tube, and it's extremely

unlikely that a surviving amplifier would work
without parts replacement. I began to thhk
seriously about building my own.

Iilot a while now, I've been accumulating ilt-
A formation on Loftin and White, in particular
on the direct-coupled amplifier they introduced in
I929r which is said to have been far superior to
preceding designs,2 and which lives on (in niune,

at least) in vacuum-tube audio circles today.

t Loftin and White, "Cascade Direct-coupled Tube

Systems Operated from Alternating Cunent," Proc.
I.R.E., vol. 18, pp. 669q April 1930.

'Loftin and White, "The Amptifier Steps Out,"
Radio News, Febnrary 1930.
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ABOTIT RADIO AGE I Radio Age bccame the monthly news-

lettcr of the Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club effcctive lune 1994.

(Prior to that date, the M,4ulRC Newshncr tnd Rdio Agc werc separate

publications.) Subscription to Radio Age begins with the next available

iszue after the membership application and dues are received. Dues are

$20 in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, and $35 per year elsewhere.

(U.S. funds, please.) Two- and thrce-year mernberstrips and life
memberships are available as noted on the application and rcnewal

forms. All checks strould be made payable to MAARC and addressed

to thc Memberstrip Chair. Back issues of the MAARC newsletter from

Vol. l, No. 1(August l9E4)andofRadioAge fromVol. l, No. I (Oct.

1975) arp available for $2.00 per issue pospaid from David Willenborg

at the address in the left column.

Entire contents of this ne*tlett€r copynght'@1995, Mi&Atlantic Antiqtrc

Radio Ctub, unless specifically marked othenvisc on each article.

Cen€tally, all articles in Radio Age may be reprintcd by other publications

providcd specific pernrission is first obtained from t Radio Age editor, and

fulI crsdit is given to Radio Age and to the author ofthc article.

Submissions to the newsletter ane eagerly solicited. Typewritten copy

is preferred. Articles submined on 5 ll4'or 3.5' DOS format diskettes

in ASCU or WondPerfect format ar€ very much appreciated. Preferably

photos strould bc high contrast black and white photos. Send all material

to the editor and be sune to include your name, address and phone

numbcr.

MEETINGS: MAARC monthly meetings ane currently being held

at the Seventh Day Adventist Church in Burtonsville, MD. Consult the

calendar section for dates and times and the map below for directions.

There is a traffic signal at the interscction of MD l9E and McKnew

Road. Park in the lot behind the church or on McKnew Rd. Do not

block the fireline to the rear parking lot. Entrance to the meeting is via

the door to the gymnasium.
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A new Loftin-\ilhite, since it will be used for
illustratioo, must look contemporary, and be

built of authentic parts. But also, it must work
, as it did in 1929, and this
means only one thing:
cheating. As will become

evident in the following
story fittding good paper

capacitors and high-value
resistors from 1929 is

problematical. In dealing
with existing radios and

equipmen! replacing old
parts with new is called
"restoration," and is the
only practical solution to
returning this equipment
to working order; not
many of us are able to
wind new capacitors or to
metallize resistors. But
it's still cheating, ffid I did ig too. That's what
made this story worth writing; if I simply droned

on about how I found all the right parts, screwed

them to a board, ffid there it was, you'd already
have fallen asleep.

Now, as for "finding the right parts," of
course the "right" parts are the ones I happen to
have, so the starting point was to nrnrmage

through the barn, shed, and cellar, to see what I
could find that might do. I don't claim any

special virtues for my barn except its storage

capacity, but every so often I have to demon-

strate a good reason for collecting so much trash
for thirty or fo4y years. If a tenth of one percent

of it finds a use after that tirne, I figure it was

wonh it. If it doesn't, I'll keep on collecting.

First item on the list was the power
transforrner, because it was somewhat odd, ffid
if I couldn't find one, I may as well give up. It
required trryo 7.s-volt windings for the filaments

of the 50 and 81 tubes, 2.5 volts for the 24 fiibe,
and one very high-voltage winding, preferably
700 volts. I found a derelict chassis plate in the

shed with a transformer, type 81 tube sockel and

some filter capacitors still attached which looked
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Fig. L - Loftin-\ilhite Schematic (Radio Netrts, February 1930)
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off all the crud in the kitchen sink and wrre-
brushing tlre rust from the core, then baking-out
for a few hours on the stove, it looked fairly
presentable and suitably antique, and it actually
ran without smoking. But I had no idea what
brand it was.

On the next trip to the barn to retrieve a

Silver-Marshall choke I had recalled seeing, I
found, next to it, a small S-M power trans-
former, and brought both down to the shop for a
cleanup. Surprisingly, both tested goo4 so I re-

painted the choke case for future use. The trans-
former proved to have a weird assorftnent of
windings, of no value to this project; later I
found it had come from a shortwave converter

using a 26 for a rectifier. While it was on the
bench, though, it extribited similarities in its
terminals with those of the unknown power
transformer from the shed. Hrnmmm. Worth a

search through some S-M literature, just on the

chance...., and sure enough, there in 1928 was a
power pack with a transformer with the rigbt
specs, and using the sarne Acme filter caps as on
my chassis plate. Now, knowing what to look
for, I could see that my chassis plate had been

the interior partition of this power pack. Now

home-made and scrappable, and was pleasantly

surprised to learn that the transformer had all the

right filament windings. After literally washing
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the Loftin-White began to look distinctly
possible.

Another big hang-up in this prqject was the
output transformer. Ioftin and White had
"conveniently'' put theirs on the speaker (and

had not included it in their frequency-response
cunre!), so I had no idea what they used. A
transfonner built to carry the 50 mA unbalanced
current from a type 50 tube is no joke, and while
I have a couple of console radios using 50s, I
didn't fud any loose transformers in the scrap
pile. A little note in the L929 Silver-Marshall
catalog, however, pointed toward a solution.
The choke I had found earlier had two
independent windings, intended for a double-pi
filteq but the catalog said it could also be used

as an output transformer! What??? Well, it
turns out that the turns ratio is 30 to 1, an ex-
cellent match for a modern speaker, ffid, because

of the choke's air gap the inductance holds up
remarkably well rurder high currents: 47 Henries
at zero currenl 35 Henries at 50 mA (more on
this measurement later). Maybe this choke can
make a decent output transfonner, after all!

But now, what to use as the filter choke?
Loftin and White specified 20 Henries, a hefty
chunk of iron. (Most 'Z0-Henry" chokes in
those days measured much less at rated current,
but I thought I ought to give Loftin and White
the benefit of the doubt and use the best choke I
could find.) I didn't find any decent chokes after
a long'search, other than one lefferson made for
chassis mounting, and I really wanted a Silver-
Marshall to match the power transformer, any-
way. However, I found several defunct S-M
audio transformers, easily the right size and
weight of a large filter choke. After much trial
and error, I found that the core and windings of a
IJTC S-28 choke (400 ohms, 20 H @ 100 mA.)
would oractly fit in the S-M fiame, ffid that the
terminal board could be reversed to conceal the
interstage transformer markings .

Home free? Not quite. While Silver-Mar-
shall's choke ratings were vaguely truthful, UTC
wasn't quite so close: their so-called 20 H choke
measured 15 H at ?&ro current and only 7 H at
100 mA. Same thing with two other S-28s.
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Well, dammit, there's enough iron there, and the
number of turns is just right; I ought to be able

to reduce the air gap to get more inductance at
50 mA. That worked; with a single piece of
fishpaper instead of UTC's three, the inductance
went up to 23 H at 50 mA. Fabulous. If the
amplifier hums now, it's the fault of Loftin and

White, not me.

How do you measure the inductance of a

choke with dc current flowing? A General Radio
1650A bridge allows for 10 mA of bias current,
at mosf but you can isolate the bridge with a
large capacitor (I used a l2-pfcl Mylad and then
parallel ttre choke with a dc power supply and

another "isolating" choke. The bridge then sees

both chokes in parallel, so you need to make a
correctior, ffid, of course, you need to know the
inductance (at all current levels) of the paralleled

choke. You may either take a large enough

choke (or a number of chokes in series) as the
parallel choke that its presence may be neglected,

or you may use a parallel choke that is identical
to the "unlfiiown" one you ate measuring (and

simply multiply resultant measured inductances

by two). I used a whole series of junk-box
chokes totalling 160 H.

So nnrch for the iron. Now how about paper

capacitors? Two are required to handle 700 volts
(one reason why the Loftin-White, using a type
50, wasn't very popular), one must take 400

volts, and two bypass caps in the 24 stage can be

almost anything. To back up a bit, the whole
rationale for Loftin and White conjuring up this
circuit was the problem of resistance-coupling to
a type 50 tube. The type 50 was a bit gassy, and

couldn't take a grid resistor larger than about

10kQ, but to get any bass response with a 10kO
grid resistor required a large coupling capacitor,
which, itself, was both lealqy and expensive.

Contemporary information is not always
consistent, but it seems to have been the
consensus that a resistance-capacitance-coupled

type 50 invariably "blocked" or motorboated.
Loftin and White got around this by direct
coupling to the type 50's grid, then adding bias
stabiliz-atton (dc negative feedbac$ around both
stages to remove the resulting drift. They did not
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invent direct coupling, though - that had been

around for fifteen years

Lacking a real breadboard, I used a piece of
oak my fhther had brought home from the office
in 1945 (some junk takes a liule longer to find a
use). Loftin and White's circuit does amplify,
all right, but it hums like a hive of bees. There's

no substitute for filtering, ffid I pfcl following
the choke just isn't enough, for a half-wave

rectifier; 4 pfcl is much better. The hum-bucking
pot (labeled P in the February 1930 Radio News

article's schematic, reproduced as Fig. 1, here)

works in either case, and the parts'' values are
tight, but it won't buck out enough hum. Of
course, Loftin and White weren't using a modern

bass-reflex speaker; baffle boards were the latest

advance at the time, and one magazine article
noted that to reproduce 60 II4 the baffle would
have to be more than 5 feet in diameter! Nor
would their output transformer pass 60 t{4 and,

in any event, they were attempting to make (in
their own words) the "...smallest and cheap-

est..." amplifier possible, suitable for midget
(cathedral) radios. Their next circuit, using a 45

tube, had provision for a little more filtering.

I shouldn't give away the punch line, I
suppose, but the type 45 tube was the undoing of
Loftin and White, though they didn't appreciate

it at the time. The 45 was iuulonnced by RCA
around March of 1929 (two months before the

24'), and became available in mid-year for that
season's radios. It worked fine as a direct-
coupled amplifier, an4 with its modest voltage
requirements (unlike the 50), an 80 would serye

as rectifier, rather tha" ttre half-wave 81.

So that's what Loftin and White presented to
the world in a series of Radio News and other

articles in early 1930. BIJT - the 45 wasn't
gassy like the 50, and there was no special
problem resistance coupling it; James Millen
had even published such a desrgn in the
December 1929 Radio News. So Loftin and

White's elaborate exercise was pointless. To
eliminate one large coupling capacitor they
required a higher-voltage (half-wave and hard-

to-filter) power supply, a long string of voltage-

divider resistors, and bypass capacitors. Who
needed it? Was it a coincidence that Radio
News 's editor, Arthur Lynch, also manufactured

resistors? Later, when Radio News heavily
promoted its next "nine days' wonder," the
British Stenode circuiq Lynch resigned as editor
to become American Stenode's president.

DtrNN

Figure 2 - Finished Loftin-White amplifier,r, L929 style.
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D iding the bus into the city on my first day at
I\OS Radio gave me a feeling of euphoria
that I had rarely experienced before. Oh, how I
would impress Albert Yates, my immediate boss,
and how we would get along together! There is
an old sayin,g about pride coming before a fall. I
was totally in a pink cloud of bliss.

Albert nodded cordially to me, noting that I
arrived a little before eight, and then suggested
that I replace the speaker transformer on an
eight-inch electrodynamic speaker with one that
he handed me. I soon removed the original
transformer and found that the replacement was
about one quarter of an inch longer, so that only
one of the mounting screws could be used. Ah
well, if it was tightened really well, that should
do the job. I bared the primary and secondary
wires, twisted them tightly around the lugs on the
speaker's terminal board, ffid pushed the speaker
to the back of the bench as a sign that the job
was done.

Albert clrme over and roared, "Strike my
ss, Boy! What in hell are you thinking of?" I
munrbled something about the job being
complsted and that it should work OK. In
response, Albert continued with his invective.

"If you are getting paid for it, any job HAS to be
professional. Ilave you seen any speaker with
only one transformer mounting screw? How
many connections have you seen in a factory-
made set that are not soldered?" Albert's
normally ruddy complexion had taken on a
violent scarlet hue.

"But the new transformer is longer than the
original and the second hole does not fit," I
responded nunrbly. "'Well, you damn well drill a
new hole," said Albert, thrusting an electric drill
into my hands, "And if you let the bit go through
the speaker cone, you will pay for a new cone.
Now, let's see some PROFESSIONALISM, not
backyard tricks."
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REAL LIFE DRAMA IN THE RADIO SERVICE SHOP OF THE rggos
Part XXXV

by AIan Roycrort
I quietly selected a drill bit, and after Albert

set the drill to turn in the right direction and
provided a wood strip to place under the terminal
bracket to prevent damage to the cone below, I
did managp to get the second new mounting hole
drilled and finally a second screw and nut in
place, but the nut would not catch on the bolt
threads. "Open your notebook and enter the
following: By the end of this week I must be

able to recognize allthreads and their sizes. This
witl include the British BA and Whitrvorth, the
European Metric, ild the 32 threads per inch
American. We can get into the Yank 24 threads

or stove bolts later. If, by the end of the week,
you are unable to INSTAIITLY recognize these

bolts and nuts you may remain at home until you
do." furd ttrat certainly was that!

Having secured the transfonner to the
speaker frame, f then unwound my twisted
connections and broke out my new, almost
unused soldering iron, and started in on a try at
soldering the four transformer connections to the
terminal board. f sensed Albert's keen watch
over me and I could not get anything right. The
inevitable, "Strike my ss, Boy," sounded off. "I
will show you once, so watch carefully." He
went through the simple routines several times,
keeping up a steady harangue about cleanliness

of the wires, when to use more heal or flux, if
any. Also, the no-no of acid-core solder, or acid-
based flux. I completed the speaker terminals to
Albert's partial approval.

Before I left the job that first day Albert
handed me a packet of short pieces of wire that
he comrnanded me to solder to each other.
Among them were pieces of enamel coated wire,
and styly, two pieces of aluminum wire, which,
of course, cannot be soldered. But I learned the

hard way. We did have a matching of wits over
not replacing missing chassis screws for sets that
had come in for seryice.

Albert warned me to double check an
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American Golden Knight that had co(ne in as a
dead set. I proudly located the source of the
trouble (a shorted RF/IF screen bypass

capacitor) and replaced the chassis in the cabinet

and the knobs on the shafu in the twinkle of an

eye. I did the double check, but missed on a
slighAy noisy wave change switch, a slightly
slipping dial drive, a faint speaker rattle, and an

audio distortibn which gradually increased as the

set played. 'Did you check the tubes?" de-

manded my mentor. "Oh, yes," I jauntily replied.

"Well, show me your test of the 42 output fube"
was his response. I plugged the 42 into our
Weston 770 tube checker and pushed the Test

button. The meter read "Goo{" so I released the

button. "Hold it in, Boy, hold it in!" Albert
roared. I dutifully complied, and within a few
seconds, the test meter gradually dropped back
to "Replace." "Now, write that up in your
book," growled Albert. "ft applies mainly to
output fubes, gassy output fubes."

Albert could see that my foulups were

beginning to make me despondent, so he confided
at the end of one particularly bad day, "Don't let
all this get you down, Boy, but you have been

working too long on your own, and have been

overlooking a lot of the itty-bitty points that
would upset good customers. Besides, there is

the matter of pride in your work.' End of
message." He really hit the nail on the head, so I
strived to earn his praise, which was always
forthcoming if I did right.

I knew he was giving me the easy jobs, and

we gradually drifted over to the toughies. My
first English set was an immense HIW (flis
Master's Voice) mantel 8-tuber of about L932

vintage, suffering from intermittent oscillation.
All tubes had the British five-pin bases with the

cathode pin in the center. The RF and IF stages

were fiued with the \II\{4SV, & variable mu tube

with a spray painted shield on the glass envelope.

The metallic paint was corurected to the cathode

with a piece of bare wire that encircled the slim
glass envelope just above the tube base (a very
"Mickey Mouse" idea that was copied by many

manufacturers, including Majestic in later
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years). Wrapping tape over the paint connection
made a quasi-repair, but fube replacement was

the only real cure.

These sets had very low frequency IFs, with
step-up windings in the transfortners, which gave

very high gatn, so a tube shield was imperative.

In some of these English sets; there was

insufficient spacing around these spray shielded

tubes with their very long slender envelopes.

The tubes did not always fit tightly in their five-
pin sockets, and so they could falt against

adjacent grounded shields, short the cathodes to
ground, and cause all sorts of noise. Hereo a few
turns of insulating tape could cure the problem.

This first HI{V had a broken dial cord, so I
went over to our stock of Irish linen trout line. I
secured a six-foot length to a nail in the wall and

stretched it with an old power transformer tied to
the bottom. When you took a length, You
replaced the tensioned section with a new six-
foot piece. In spite of years with English set dial
drives, f never felt that I was ever on top of this
job, and I believe that no one ever did. They
were simply works of the Devil.

Probably the most impressive English set

was a seven-fube Colurnbia \Mith two vertical
slide rule dials, one for longwave, the other for
medium-wave. An ever-constant danger was the

British Catkin metal tubes. From just above the

base, the plate extended about three inches,

terminating in a screw terminal. Reaching into
such a set or working on the chassis on the bench
required only one good shock to make one very
very careful. These Model 296's had a large

PX4 triode output tube driven by a triode driver
through a step-up coupling transfonner. In
series with the primary winding was a small

shunt tuned rejection filter resonated to around
1500 IIz, which provided and excellent overall
response.

Upon realizing that my pet subject was

audio, one morning Albert brought in what was

obviously an RCA 44DX ribbon velocrty mike.
I had never been closer than about thirty feet

from one of these mikes before, so I was not a
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connoisseur of the finer points, such as the fine
RCA furish on the case, but everything else was

there. The shape, size, the perforated covers, all
looked genuine RCA. Albert said very simply, "I
made it." I could not believe him until he

removed the covers to show an electrical field
coil that he had found necessary, since magnets

in the mid-thirties were very poor. He also
showed me the little machine he had made to
corrugatn strips of duralium as a source of
ribbons for this mike.

I was floored, absolutely. Seeing my enthu-
siasm, he handed the mike to me "To take home

and test out. You cannot damage it except by
stretching the ribbon." Comparing the qualities

of the velocity mike to two crystal Astatic T5pe
T3s which I ha4 I was struck by the ability of
the ribbon to pick up voice presence from up to
six feet away, whereas the pressure-operated

crystals sounded "oFmike" at eigbteen inches.

This started many lengthy discussions with
Albert over electro-acoustic effects of velocity
versus pressure of air transmission. From mikes,

we got into loudspeakers and drivers with and

without exponential horns. He gave me a book
that I stilt have, with the intriguing title Science

and Music. Among many subjects is the explan-
ation of the harmonics generated by a half-wave
horizontal antenna when the feed wire is attached

at various harmonic points on the antenna.

Immediately following is the same theoretical
treatnenl but using a piano string and the
effects of changing the position of the striking
hammer. If the hammer hits the string at an even

numbered harmonic point, the sound will be

mellow. If the hammer strikes at an odd
nunrbered harmonic, the sound will be hard, such
as heard on a honlry+onk piano. I was beginning
to realize that there was more to radio than what
could be gnpped by pliers.

But, back to the workbench. Once Albert
felt that I could be tnrsted to solder neatly, and

listen for noisy switches or faint distortion, we
got into such things as noisy volume controls,
particularly those with special features such as
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taps on the resistance strip, hollow tubular shafts

that permitted a tone control (for example) to be

mounted behind the volume control, or those

with tricky switches (for example, the kind in
which the volume knob is pulled outward to
switch the set to phono operation or turn off the
power).

Even sets less than a year old with such

special controls had to have the whole control
assembly dismantld since new replacement

controls, especially in New Zealand, were totally
unavailable. Albert's first demand was that I
make a drawing of the control assembly and then
a circuit diagram. Boy, did that help when it
ciune to putting the unit back together after
cleaning the resistance strip and rotors with the

only fluid we ever used, carbon tetrachloride.
Although considered a no-no today, we never

developed any of the deadly symptoms even after
years of cleaning noisy pots and switches.

I^ocating the source of intermittent faults
was the most fiustrating activity of all. The

complaint of distortion after a set had been

running for a while was common. A gassy

output fube wux usually the cause, but in
Albert's mind, there was usually a cause for this,
too. So, automatically, we changed the grid
coupling capacitor, the cathode bypass

electrolytic (if the circuit had one), and we

examined the cathode resistor. If it showed any

discoloration of the color coding or a lower value

of resistance, it too was yanked out.

Finally, the plate voltage was checked.

Quite frequently, when octal based tubes began

to be use4 voltages of three hundred and above

were common. An abnormally high B+ can

cause problems. From a box of wirewound
resistors kept for this pu{pose, we would select,

say, a Zl-wat[ two-hundred-ohm resistor, and

wire it betrveen the rectifier filament connection

where the B+ was taken off and the first filter
electrolytic and the speaker field coil. This
would produce our required 230 volts or so B+.
The set would perform equally well, and cool the

speaker field coil, another cause of low volume

distortion. This is because a hot field coil could

)

)

)

),
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overheat the voice coil and change its shape so

that it rubbed slightly against a pole face. We
satisfied many customers with this routine after
their sets had been in to several shops.

By the end of 1936 I had Monty Jones with
his ZLIIS ham rig to fill my transmitter inter-
ests, and more than my share of instruction from
Albert as we slaved daily over hot superhetero-

dynes. But my old movie projection hobby had
gone down the plughole. So much so that on my
lunch hour from the SOS Radio Shop, I felt very
bold and marched straight up to the ticket seller
at the Plaza, Theater, about a block away on the
main street of AucHand. I inquired politely if I
could see the projectionist. The young girl
smiled and said, "Sure, I'll phone Pop and tell
him you are coming up to the booth." She gave

me directions and I finally found myself outside

the theater building at the door of a large
generator room and a ten-foot vertical steel

ladder that went straight up to the box from
which I could hear the familiar sound of a Sim-
plex projector running and dialogue from a
soundtrack. Leaning down the opening in the
booth floor was the white haired "Pop," welcom-
ing me upstairs.

Pop Edwards was 72, and I later learned

that his son Eric would take over at 4 p.m.

Eric's brother Norman was the number one ham,

ZLIAA, to whom I had talked several times
from Monty't tig, so it was almost like old home

week. Pop was impressed with my knowledge of
their Western Electric equipmenl which was the
sirme as we had in the latter days of the Lyric
Theater. A large floor mounted rack contained
the 42 and 43 amplifiers, battery eliminators for
the preamps on the 1A projector stands, the llolt-
sync dual turntables with 4A reproducers, the
Simplex machines and Strong low intensity
lamphouses, but fitted with eight-inch mirrors
and burning 8-mm negative and 12-mm positive
carbons with 25 amps.

It was obvious that Pop liked company, but
always kept a weather eye out for the show. On

the first changeover from the nunrber two
machine, f cut the arc, and when the tailpiece

Radio Age - August 1.995

had nrn througfu switched the Simp motor drive
ofi opened the Simp doors, and carried the reels

over to the rewind bench. I asked Pop if he

minded. "Me? At my age,I enjoy company and

welcome any help that I can get." By the end of
my lunch brealq we were fast friends. He
suggested that I come in at 5 p.m. and meet Eric.
Now I felt that my life was very full.

0{9s€D

I
I
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flailo frge lndex fluillahle

Lud Sibley's done it again!

Once again, there is a comprehensive
new index of articles appearing in Radio Age
and the Newsletter of the Mid-Atlantic
Antique Radio CIub. Lud Sibley has

worked his computer to the bone, producing
a complete comprehensive index by authors,
subjects, and key topics, for all issues o
Radio Age prior to I{AARC's acquisition o
the journal as the club newsletter, for all
issues of Radio Age after IvIAARC's
takeover, and of IvIAARC's Nnvsletter from
its inception.

This index allows the reader to estimate

the coverage of any topic searched through
coded ways of showing the location o
articles covering the subject. For example, a
brief mention of a subject is shown by a plain
index listing; a full page on the subject is
shown as a listing in bold type, while three
(or more) pages on the subject would be
listed underlined.

The index is available to MAARC
members for the cost of postage and
photocopyitrg, $2.00 domestic, $3.00 (US
funds) foreign. Write to:

II{AARC Libraqy
1609 Ceddox Street

Curtis Bay, MD 21226
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Che /lhostllhsnaorable 0f tlre K ordsr K lastffs
by M Lyon

ctrticle concept contributed by Joe Koester

In 1931, "Doctor" John R Brtnkley opened his goat gland clinic in Del Rio, Texas, just
across the No GrandefromYillaAcufta, in the state of Coahuila, Mertco. He immediately
began advertising over the powerful Merican station XER in hlla Acufra, attracting
desperate castomers from all over the United States. Ihis was the beginning of late-night
lnrd-sell adverfising, the same suff tlnt eventually brought zs Ginsu btives, Salad
Shooters, and Jim Baklcer. XER and its successors, MM and ffiRF, introduced another
phenomenon, night-time "hill-billy," Black jazz, and rockqnd-roll music, aimed at young
white audiences all over the country. The postwar disciple of this phenomenon was the DJ
Paul Callenger, whose calrn demeanor, clear baritone voice, and broadcasting savuyfaded
into obscurity when comlnred with his successor, the chain-sm'-voiced Wolfman Jack. We

note the death ofWolfmanJaek on thefirst ofJuly, this year.

-f-hr little town of Del Rio, Texas, never
I experienced the distress of the Great

Depression. Coincident with the beginning of the
worldwide economic slump in 1931, a little-
known quack named John BrinHey escaped a

near-lynching in lGnsas by rururing to the border
at Del Rio. There he got the idea of broad-
casting advertisements for his sexual rejuvena-
tion treatnents, called "goat-gland transplants,"
over the Mexican radio station, XE& just across

the Rio Crrande in Villa Acufra, Coahuila,
Mexico. XER wiu a powerful station" running
nearly 200,000 watts into a nondirectional
antenna. Brinkley's border clinic was soon

busied by a constant stream of customers from
throughout the country anxious to be cured of
impotence for the sum of $750. They brought
prosperity to Del Rio. other advertisers noticed
his success in the face of the hard times of the
Depression, and they beat a path to the doors of
his radio studios on the Toras side of the border,
with their "cures," gadgets, booHets, ffid
services.

In 1933, the Commerce Deparfinent became
fed up with the content of his broadcasts, noting
that they comprised nothing but hard selling of
everything from religious artifacts of doubtful
authenticity (like photographs of fesus and

tablecloths from the Last Supper) to his dubious
medical cures, interspersed with iunateurish
"hill-billy'' music. However, with the emissions

actually coming from Mexico, they were not able

to shut down the station, so pressures were

brought to bear on the Mexican govemment to
close down XER. Enforcing a little-used clause

in their own radio rules, the Mexican govern-

men! in 1933, complained about the lack of
Spanish cultural content in the broadcasts, and

shut the station down.

Within monlhs, with a new regime in Mexico
City, XER came back, as XERA. They added a

reflecting set of monopole antennas south of the

existing antetuta, resulting in about a million
watts of effective radiated power beamed at the

central USA. Their frequency was snuggled up

close to popular stations, one at atime, until they
had attracted the audiences in nearly every major
city in the country. For many folks well outside
principal US cities, XERA was the main station
heard all day. Brinkley continued his selling of
merchandise and religious salvation throughout
the 1930s, with Mexico using his station as a
bargaining chip in international radio confer-
ences. In these meetings, Canada and the US

were systematically commandeering all the clear-

channels in the broadcast band, and Mexico
would have got none, were it not for their threat

to open up more XERA-like "border blasters."

But by the 1939 }lavana Conference, the

FCC had had enough. Stations like WJR and

WGN even found it difficult to deliver clear
"Amos 'n And/' progr€uns to their audiences
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(for which progr:Lms the entire nation stopped

everything for a half-hour), with the interference
by XERA's cowboy-and-w€stern music and

hard-sell chant splattering in from a side channel.
They pressured Mexico to close down some of
these blasters. In 1941, XERA was silenced by
the Federdles, and a year or two later, BrinHey
died, harring declared bankruptcy as thousands of
former customers sued for continuing treatnents.

By war's end, though, XERA came back, as

XERF, same power, sarne programs, but with
the pleasing voice of Paul Callenger as main
attraction. He favored country and western
music, and soon had a procession of "Grand Ole
Opry'' stars parading through Del Rio to air
their melodies, and to sell records. And sell
records they did, too, like no other station in the
world. Callenger must stand iN the most
successful "star-finder" ever, and his playing of
the Nashville stars' records, coupled with live
interviews of these same stars, created the basis

for rock-and-roll and practically all the music
written after 1960.

In 1964, Callenger hired a gravel-voiced disc
jockey named Bob Smith, who had worked in
New York, Neurport News, VA, and Los
Angeles trying to make it as a country-and-
western DI and promoter under a variety of
pseudonyms, like "Daddy Jules," "Roger
Gordor," and "Big Smith with the Records."
At XERF, he called himself Wolfinan fack, and

he blasted his announcements over the air with
his raspy voice at a full screarn most of the time,
using hipster slang. He promoted records, the
same religious junk formerly pushed by Brink-
l.y, and all sorts of trivia" including live baby
chicks, roses, aphrodisiacs, and booHets, and he

attracted the young, whose parents didn't allow
"that noise" (rock-and-roll music) in the house.

Wolfrnan lack quicHy assumed man4gership
over XERF, based on his siding with labor in all
labor-management disputes. He liberally sprink-
led "c-notes" among the station statrto get them
on his side, and he had a better understanding of
the graft system endemic to the areq than did the
former station man4gemen! including Callenger.
His oft-told stories about gunfights with the
Federdles as he maintained control of the station
in the face of government pressure to close it
were mostly fanciful, as he found bribery there
worked even better than among the wotkers.

By the early 70s he was out of steady worh
though, as his pioneering work in promoting
rock-and roll and its successor music forms
through counter-culture appeal to the young had

been taken up by a tlrousand imitators. One of
his earlier fans, thougfu George Lucas, had

become a movie producer/writero and needed the
Wolfinan to play himself in 'oAmerican

Graffiti," in L973. He couldn't afford to pay
much for the worlq but the fact that the movie
became a srnash hit arnong the young and nearly-
young prompted Lucas to pay the Wolfinan
residuals, which afforded him a decent living for
years. He started again as a Dl/performer in the
syndicated show "Live from Planet Hollyvood,"
which originated in Washitgtott" DC, at WXTR.
Everything about hirn" except his voice, his

drinking, ffid other forms of self-abuse, mel-
lowed over the years, until a heart attack claimed
him this past luly 1, at the age of 57. Many
readers of this column will never forget lyr"g
under the blankets at night, with the little 6-
transistor portable jammed up against the ear,

listening to the Wolfinan as he bellowed, "...lay
yo' hands on da radio, rat naow, an' feeeel da

Wolfinan..." followed by the crashing opening
bars of a frenzied piece of hard rock.

@@@@
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Radi.o Age 8&, limited to 100 words or fewer, are

free to IvIAARC members, but, please, not more tttan
one ad per member per month. All ads zubject to

editing and ads will not be repeated unless re-sub-
mitted. Send ads to any editor listed on masthead

on page 2. Deadline for all ads for any iszue is 20th
of the previous month (in editor's lmnds). No tele-

phone B&, please.

licrnscl urxlcr
htcnt N<'s

l,{1J9,?16

Drlrnls

For Sale: Rider manuals: Radio
Vols. 1, 3, 6 thru 16. Prices nmge
from $25 to $90. TV Vols. I thru
27 (complete), $25 ea. LSASE for
price list. Sam Faust, PO Bor 94,
Changewater, NJ 07831.

X'or Sale: Radio schernatics $2.75
postpaid; also following books:
Fundamentals of Radio, $10; Tran-
sisfors in Radio, T[/, & Electronics,
$15; Radio Physics Course, $12;
Elements of Radio, $10; The

Radiotron Designer's Handbook
(3rd ed.), $20; Audel's TV Service
Manual, $18; photocopy of Rider
Radio fndex, I through 23, $25;
photocopy of AK Serlr ice Manual
(463 pp.), $35; also repro walnut or
matrog. parts for Philco 70

cabinets: rear arch" $14; bottom
molding, $16; front panel, $a0;
bottom boar4 $18; parts postpaid.

All books plus UPS. SASE for list.
Dick Oliver, 28604 Schwalm
Drive 2, Elkhtrt, IN 46517, Qlg)
5224516, eves.

Sale: 3 Oki brand desoldering
stations, NIB, $25; 1 lot variable caps:

2 ea. National TIVIS-300, 2 ea. E.F.
Johnson 250H15, 2 ea. Cardwell 200
mmF, I ea. Cardwell 480 mmF.
$50Aot. Lee Benson, 116 Croftley
Rd., Lutheryillg MD 21093; (410)
321{856.

Wanted: Sparton tlpe 70 tube, in
working condition. Ed Lyon,
11301 Woodland Way, Myers-
ville, MD 21773.

Wanted: Patient instructor to teach
tube radio repair to know-nothing
student, DC metro area; cost,

hours, time negotiable. Eric Coon,
(703) 256-0660 after 5:30 p.r.

AUTOCALL
Autocall, the official journal of the
Foundation for Amateur Radio, is a
monthly publication covering
nearly 50 amateur radio organ-
izations in the Capital area. To
know what is happening with
respect to ham club activities,
subscribe to Autocall. Only $8.00
per year for 12 issues. Write
Autocall, PO Box 7612, Falls
Church, VA 22040-7612. (tvlake

checks payable to: "Foundation for
Amateur Radio."

Sale: WLS Family Album 1945 (bV

Chicago Prairie Farmer radio
station), Yg condx., $36 ppd;
Hitachi TH666 parts st, $25.

Wanted: TI/ &tide, Teleguide,US
and Japanese transistor radios,

AI.IY T,entth Royal 500 transistor
radio, Motorola 7)(238 parts set,

Radiolamps, Radiokegs, etc.

Don M. Maurer, 29 South 4th
St, Lebanotrr PA 17042; (717)
272-2481.

Sale, by non-member: Radiola
18, excel. condx., missing lamp
hood; with qpeaker & box of misc
fubes (e.9., 27, 7I, 80, 26, etc.).
Best ofrer for lot. Janet I)umont,
(703) 620-1760).

f,'or Sale: Marry of your favorite
old-time radio shows are available
on cassettes. You select the shows
you want and purchase them by the
hour. Fast friendly service. Send

for our catalog listing over 5000

shows, arranged by category and

title, only $2.00 (P&ID. Write:
Erstwhile Radio, PO Box 2284,
Peabody, 1l{A 01960.

Seryices Offered: Professional
repairs for all antique table radios,

consoles, cathedrals, tombstones,
battery sb, comm receivers, amp-
lifiers, and auto radios l Com-
plete overhauls I Cabinet refinish-
ingO Reasonable ratesl Free Est.

O UPSruSPS/FEDEX shipments

OKI All work guaranteed. Also
buy / trade / sell radios and parts.

Bob Eslinger - Antique Radio
Restoration and Repair - 20 Garf,
School Rd, Pomfret Center, CT
06259; (203) 928-2628, 10 a,.rrr.-1

p.ffi., Tues-Sat.

Sale: Atrvater Kent Model 55 in
hi-boy cabinet, VG condx., $125;
Readrite radio set analyzers,

Models 600 and 245, $20 ea.;

Transportation not incl.
Wanted: Ilarmon I(ardon Citation
Models II and IV, Dynaco power

amplifrer, Model N{ark III.
Randotph Warren, 5026 Ports-

mouth Rd., Fairtax, VA 22032;
(703) e784144.
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Garage Sale: Send for list, large
SASE or FAX #. Includes radios,
Tvs, parts, chassis, cabinets, fubes,

etc. Bryan Gadow, PO Box 58,
Preston, MD 21655; (410) 673-
7793.

Salq Philco 86, L928 hi-boy TRF
wl drawer, inner and outer doors;
plays well; looks nice; $60 pick up.

Wanted: Philco 37-IL6 parts
chassis with good dial; also details
on 9-pin adapter for Precision 920-
series tube checker; also calibration
info for Elect. Meas. Model 208A
regulated purr supply; also IIAARC
Newsletters 1984-1991. Charles
Scarborough, 616 N. Emerson
St., Arlingtotrr VA 22203.

Seruices Offered: Professional
radio refinishing using hand-
rubbed sprayed lacquers S from
cleanup/touch-up to full refinishing
S veneer repairs and complete re-
veneering S faux graining - basket
cases welcomed S also cloclq
phonograptr" and TV cabinets;
UPS, USPS, RPS, ANd FEDEX
accepted; Joe Greenbaum,
Greenbaum Radio Refinishing,
312 S. Exeter Street, Baltimore,
MD 21202; (410) 752-2438, 10

a.m. - 10 p.[. M-F and 10 &m. -
6 p.m. Sat & Sun.

SaIe: "Radio USA" microphone-
style, 16" tall AN'I/FM radio, $35
("Radio USA' lights up when on);
also following novelty radios: red
racing cff, AN{IFM w/ clock in zun
roo{ $20; Simplex I9L2 car, Ahd,

$20; 1828 locomotive, Af\d, $20;
red Ferrari auto, Ahd/FI\d, $25;
white or black Ferrari auto, $20;
many other unusual novelty radios
from 1950s{0s. All prices include
postage/ins. All NIB, all listed in
Bunis/Breed. Richard Brill, PO
Box 5361, Old Bridge, NJ 08857;
(908) 679-8026; FAX: (908) 679-
8524.

\ilanted: Z,ernth console Model
125266, for trades or cash; also
need a front lower molding for a
Philco 90, or a source for
reproduction. Dave Stampler, 45

High Street, Stewartstown, PA
17363; (717) 993-3571.

Sale: "peter Pan" portable record
player (goose neck), 1951, by
Electronic Creations, Co., $50;
RCA WV-98C Senior Voltohmyst,
$50; RCA WV-87A Master Volt-
ohmyst, $40; Heathkit GR-91
receiver, 4-bands, untested, $a0;
Heattrkit I{W-29 6-meter amateur
transceiver, "The Sixer,"$30; Eico
Model 950 cap checker, wl manual,
$40; Eico Model 324 sig. gen.
(untested), $30; Knight 4-band
sweep gen., (untested), $30,
Heattrkit PS-3 reg.pwr supply (0-
500V, 0-200 ma), $50; Emerson
52A Catalin radio, Yg, $290;
Belmont D6111, white, exc., $190;
also novelty transistor radios:
"Snoopy," $40; "Cabbage Kids,"
(grrl), $a0; cathedral, $30. Alt
items plus UPS. Stephen L
Bonino, 107 Georgetown Rd,
Glassboro, NJ 08028.

SaIe: Tube, tlpe 81539, made by
Edison, ro box, looks good,

untested; $10 plus UPS. Phone or
write: Thomas Bumside, 4638 S.

Westhaven Drive, Jackson, MS
3920947 lt; (601) 922-2235.

Sale: 1994 papeftack Behind the

Front Panel the Design and
Development of 1920s Radios, by
David Rufland, 158 pages, $10
postpaid; Ken Greenberg, 4858

Lee, Skokie, IL 60077; (708)
679-8641.

Better-Cost Less

Radio Products

Wanted: T,entth 2s-fube "Strato-
sphere," cash or quality trades;
also looking for Scott and
McMurdo Silver radios with
chassis open on qpeaker cabinet;

call anytime. Mike Greenerlgll3
Npenglow Lane, Brookeville,
MD 20833; (301) 774.32a3.

Radio Seryice Data: I{AARC has

the best radio service data packets

available an1+vhere. When you
need datato service that radio, send

its model nrunber, or, if that's
unavailable, send the make and
photos of the chassis, to:

II{AARC Library
C1609 Ceddox Street

Curtis Bay, MD 21226.
You \ilill receive, promptly (!), the
schematic diagrarn, tube layout,
parts idenffication drawingVpho-
tos, and any other data published
for the set. I{AARC's sources

include Rider, Sams, the mtnu-
facturer, Ghirardi, Service firaga-
zine, Radio News, and dozens of
other journals and parrphlets.
Postpaid price for a full packet is
$5.25 for one radio model, $4.25
for second model in same order,

and $3.50 for any additional
models ordered at same time.

Still Available: "fire Locator."
Rider volumes I through 18, in-
dexed by tube complements. All 2,

3, 4,5 and 6-fube ac and acldc sets

indexed along with other helpful
identiffing data; quickly and easily
locates and identifies your
"myster5/' sets if they're in Rider.
Locates matching or similar
schematics from other mfgrs. if
your set isn't listed. Sw bmk
review in November L994 Radio
Age for more description. $12.95
ppd in USA. Gerald Larsenr TS4l
'W. Elmgrove Drive, Elmwood
Park, IL 60635; (708) 452-7679.
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DEASSESSION SALE - f'ORD MUSEUM
by LudweII Sibley

tnfe have advance information on the
UU deaccession auction planned by the Ford
Museum of Dearborn, Michigan, and recently

annonnced in the collector press. The dates are:

preview, 3-6 p.m., Friday Oct. 6; auction,
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 7-8 (starc 10 a.m.).
The auctioneer is Estes Auction Service of
Medina, O[I, whose sale results routinely appear
rnAntique Radio Classified. A catalog has been

produced for hand-out at summer radio events.

For background, the Ford Museum's earliest
radio material derives from donations long ago

by RC,\ via its historian George Clark, of
material from the radio deparfinent at least one

Nany yard of WW I vintage and other sources.

Other material, less historic but carrying a
famous rulme, c:Ime from the radio collection of
radio designer/manufacturer, McMurdo Silver.

The catalog lists, asi a sample of items to be

sold, 226 items. Afficionadi of early military and

naval gear will recognize some famous equip-
ment nrunbers: BC-14, 8C45, BC-116, BC-
L52, CN-l13, CN-239, CN-240, CW-926, CW-
933, CW-1312, SCR-571\ SCR-59, SCR-68,
sE-143, SE-1E3,\ SE-l07L, SE-t420, SE-
15994 SE-3570, etc. There is plenty of tasty
civilian commrurications listed: de

Forest OT-10, de Forest Interpanel (two of 'em!),
Grebe CR-9, Kilbourne &, Clark Type E,

Marconi M4gnetic Detector, Marconi 101 and

106D, RCA AR-I296 and {It-1378, and so on.

Early entertainment receivers are represented

by items like Atwater Kent 10, Eagle

Neutrodyne, Federal DX-58, Garod RAF (trvo),

Grebe MU-l, Kennedy 110 (two), Radiola IIIA,
Radiola VII, Radiola 20, (Scott) World's Record

Super Nine, and Westinghouse DA. There are a

dozen or so interesting telegraph keys liste4
including a rare Mecograph. Tubes to be offered
include a lot of relatively common ones (WD-l1,
IX-199, IIX-201A, 50, de Forest DV-series,
Myers RAC3, ild "modern") and some scarcer

types (de Forest spherical audions, Donle-Bristol
8-6, Audiotror, VT-11, VT-14, IJV-218, IJV-
2L9, Marconi S-23, other forergn types, and a

wide selection of Western Electric tennis-ball
fubes). However, the auctioneer advises that the

catalog is only a sirmpling of the total sale - the
goods come from a list of some 1800 items.

Clearly, this could be the most important
auction sale in the history of radio collecting.

IWAARC members may want to adjust their
vacation plans accordingly - and visit the

museum as an added bonus!

illaalto wl)uil oaLBsr)all
Tues., Aug 8, 7230 p.m.: Delaware Valley Historic
Radio Club, No. Penn Amusementsll3 Main St.,

Souderton, PA.

Sat, Au& l2r8:30 a.m.: NFWA/AWA meet at Am-
herst Museum, Transit Rd. norttr of exit 49, NY
Thnrway.

Sun., Au& 13, 8:00 t m.: Carroll County llamfest,
Westminster, MD, Fairgrounds.

Sun Aug 20r 2:00 p.m.: ldAARrC Meeting, New
Hope Seventh Day Adventist Church grut, Burtons-
ville, MD. See rnap, page 2, Radio Age.
'Wed.-Sat, Sep. 6-9: AWA 34th annual Conference,

Rochester Mariott at Henrietta, hfY. This is the BIG
one you mustn't miss.

Sun., Sep. 10, 8:00 &m.: FAR llamfest, Gaithers-
burg, MD, fairgnds. Sefup at 7:00 a.rll,. A BIG orle.

Sun., Sep. 10, 8:00 a.m.: Iowa Radiofest/Dubuque
Ilamfest, Tristate Blind Society, 3333 Asbury Rd.,

Dubuque, IA.

Sat Sep 16, 9:00 a.m.: Piedmont's Fallfest, Ilalifa:r
Co. Sr High School, South Boston, VA.

Sat, Sun., Sep. 23-24t Virginia Beach Hamfest,
Virginia. Beach Pavilion" VA.
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The FEEDBACK Circuit
Readers Write Back

Toh" Bryant and tlarold Cones, authors of The Zenith Trans-Oceanics, The Rolnlty of Rodios, werc
J pbased to read Lud Sibley's article on restoration of two T-O models, which article 4ppeared in the lvlay

1995 issue of Radio Age. They offer ftrther hints and kirrls:

hdr. Sibley recommends glving the bandswitch a
simple clean-up with lacquer thinner and a cotlon
swab followed by "a light spritz of WD40 oil."
This is the only point with which we take much

exception. 'Wf)40 is a mild solvent and lubricant,
and is made to leave a light residue of lubricant
behind. Since the bandswitch tower is made such

1. Protection from current inrush:
The issue of protecting components, especialh

tubes, from current inrush is as old as fube radio. It
is unquestionable that tubes suffer the most stress

during their first few seconds of operation. Neither
we nor Mr. Sibley give this issue much attention for
the T-O used for display or only occasional use.

However, we believe strongly in the "belt and

suspenders" approach, if the radio is to be played on
a regular basis. We place a thermistor [Allied
Electronics part # 837-00901 on each side of the
primary pow€r line. Thermistors are devices which
can be made to either gain or lose resislance as they
heat up. The unit recommended starts out [cold]as a

120-ohm resistor and drops gradually to about I
ohm at full warn-up. In practice, the thermistor
adds about 5 to 7 seconds of warm-up time, while
giving all the components a very gentle start. People

who don't want to add these components to their
radio may make up a special extension cord wittl
them built into the outlet box. The thermistors cost

about $3.60 each. Worth it? We think so.

2. The bandswitch tower:
Our experience is that trouble with the

bandswitch tower is the most common fault with
fube model Trans-Oceanics.

Of all bandswitch problems, the most common is

that the radio will play fine on the broadcast band

but will not play on any of the shortwave bands.

This is because all shortwave signals flow through a
second set of contacts on the broadcast band portion

of the bandswitch. These contacts are open (and

exposed to maximum corrosion from the

atnrosphere) when the radio is in the broadcast-band-

operating condition, which is usually how the radio
was set when it was stored away all those years.

The second most common problem with T-Os is
failure to play on one or two of the shortwave bands.

This can, of course, be caused by open-circuitd
coils, ils well as by the bandswitch failing to make

contact. It is our experience that it is usually the

bandswitch.
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that it is impossible to
recommend using

all of it directly, we
most effective

cleanerAubricant you can get. We use a naphtha-

mineral oil product called DEOXIT, made by Caig
Laboratories. Their minimum order ($50) is

daunting, but, luckily, Antique Electronic Supply
(Tempe, AZ) carries the stuff called DEOXIT SC-
D5S-6, at $8.00 per aerosol can. It is applied
liberally, followed by vigorous (but careful)

operation of the switch to rub away loosened and

dissolved oxidation. Be patient; it sometimes takes a

couple applications and 10 minutes of switch
exercising to get the metal clean.

3. Alignment of the 16-meter band:
Mr. Sibley hit another of the most common faults

in T-Os: the 16-meter band (I7.4MfIz-18.2MI{z)
will not align properly within the travel distance of
the ferrite cores in the coils. He fixed his by
replacing the ferrite core with a brass core wherever
needed. An easier fix (on page 140 of our book) is
to find the wire which nrns from the l6-meter
oscillator coil (usually L20) to ttre oscillator gfid of
the 1L6, and reposition this wire as fil away from
the chassis :rs possible. Works every time!

4. Replacement of the 50A1 and LL6 tubes:
As far as we know, Ivfr. Sibley's suggested

circuit for replacement of the 50Al hasn't been

published before. It is a welcome addition to T-O
restoration literafure. Be aware, thougfu that
Antique Electronic Supply sells a solid-state
replacement device for $10.50 (about hatf the

current price for a 50A1), which works wsll. We
paint ours black, though (it is beige, iN supplied).

The lR5 as a replacement for the 1L6 has been

rumored about for some time, but LIr. Sibley's

get at
the
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explanation and instructions were excellent. Others
report performance, however, which is strongly
dependent on the particular 1R5 involved.

5. Bridging the selenium rectifier:
As we discussed in the booh bridging the

selenium rectifier is the first thing numy restorers do
when dealing with any radio which uses this cranky
device. These rectifiers are fire hazards rurder sever-
al circumstances, and had rather short lives, even
when new. Both we and Mr. Sibley failed to note,

however, that the volt4ge drop across the silicon
replacement will be about I volg while that across
the selenium was about 15 volts. Doug Houston
(Ortonville, MI), one of our readers, wrote that he
prevented the resultant over-voltage on ttre fube
filaments by adding a series resistance (of about 400
ohms), whose exact size is calculated by using a
Variac to feed the radio, setting it to the point where
the tube filament voltages are just at or below specs.

fSibley's replacement circuit.for the 50AI (see 4.,

above) includes a zener diode regulator for these

filaments, making this new resistor unnecessary, if

you ore installing both fixes. Ed.l

We thank IWAARC for printing Mr. Sibley's
article and this extension of it. Together with the
book, these form a significant resource for current
and fufure restorers of T-Os. We also note that
numberd autographed, and dedicated copies of our
book, The Zenith Trans-Oceanic, The Royalty of
Radios, is available directly from us for $24.95 plus

$2.00 S&H, at: The Radio Professors, PO Box
592, Stillwater, OK 74076. Those who purchase

directly from us will also receive a hardy T-O
Model Identifier for use at swap meets, and a copy
of our catalog of T-O service data and memorabilia.

John Bryant
Ilarold Cones

[Ted Hannah reports that DEOWT products can

also be obtained at Washington Music Center,
1115 Veirs Mill Rd., Wheatotrr MD 20902; (301")

929-2490. Ed.l
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Mid Atlantic Antique Radio Club
1995 Election of Officers and Directors

Official Ballot

I)irections:
Mark X in the boxes indicating your choices for the following offices: President (vote for

one, only), Vice-President (vote for one, only), Treasurer (vote for one, only), and Directors (vote
for up to 12, only). Nominees for Director positions are arranged alphabetically. Any ballot on
which an ineligible number of persons is marked will be invalid insofar as voting for the affected
office is ioncerned. Space is provided for you to insert write-in nomineeq but if the person so

nominated refuses to serve and perform the functions of the office, the vote will be null and void,
without, howeveq affecting other selections on the bdlot.

Cut the ballot from the rest of this newsletter jacket, fold it as necessary, and mail it to the
nominating committee chairman at the address below, in a stamped envelope. The persons elected

shall be those receiving the highest number of valid votes received by the nominating committee
chairman by 4:00 p.m, 76 September, 7995. Do not use a xerographic or other copy of this
ballot. You MUST use the original, cut from the Radio Age mailing jacket.

Nominating Committee Chairman:
Leroy Ditzel

309 lfiilcrest Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21225

For President (vote for ONE):

tr Samuel Cannan

E
(Write-in)

For Vice President (vote for ONE):

tr
(Write-in)

For Treasurer (vote for ONE):

tr Sammy Cohen

For Board of Directors (vote for NO MORA
THAN t2):

tl Brian Belanger

tr lonathan Cohen

n Steve Fick

t] Eugene Gardner

tr Dale Johnston

tl Michael Kendall

E lay Kiessling

tr Brian Kurrle

tr fames Miller

tr MichaelNaumann

tr Willie Sessoms

Barry Zimmerman

Paul Hearne

tr
I
u
tr

(Write-in)

(Write-in)



IN THI5 ISSUS AF FIAD'O AEE
Aloftin-White amplifier story by AIot Douglas
A 1930s radio service shop tale by AIor Roycrofi
The Wolfnan signs ofi, by Ed Lyon
The Ford Muszum auction story by LudweII Sibley
More Zenith T-O service hints and kinks, by JoIm Brymt & Htold Cones

Classified Ads
A IvIAARC election ballot.
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